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1. Enrichment Activity of the Year: A programme, faculty or institution run excursion, project, guest speakers or international enrichment activity run to involve students to develop their experience.
2. Best use of resources: Lecturer or tutor who has used an outstanding variety of physical and technological resources to engage students effectively in their learning and teaching.
3. Best lecturer constructive and efficient feedback: A lecturer who has given efficient, constructive, clear and timely feedback on assignments.
4. Best delivered module of the year: A module which was delivered in a way that offered students outstanding opportunities to achieve.
5. Programme/Course administrator of the year: Programme/Course administrator who has been helpful to students during the year in answering student queries, going above and beyond to help to resolve issues.
6. Most helpful professional services staff member (careers, student services, catering, housing, academic tutoring, grounds keeping, librarian etc.): Professional staff member who has helped or guided students to an outstanding standard, significantly improving students’ university educational experience.
7. Personal Tutor of the year: Personal tutor who has gone above and beyond to provide pastoral care, personal support and advice to students in times of need.
8. Programme of the Year: The programme which students believe have demonstrated overall great learning and teaching, innovation, use of resources, feedback and tuition for students this year.
9. Inspirational lecturer of the year: A lecturer who has inspired students in their academic study area, going above and beyond to deliver innovative learning and teaching.
10. Faculty of the year: The Faculty which students believe has demonstrated overall great learning and teaching, student service, feedback and tuition for students this year.
11. Future Focus Award: A member of staff who has inspired future prospects through enhancing employability skills or motivating students for further study.
12. Equality in Access award: An individual who has gone above and beyond to ensure there is fair and equal access to education for all students.
13. Research Supervisor of the Year: A research supervisor who has been an incredible source for support and guidance for post-graduate research students.
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